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Bird Chat (The Silent Chat) provide a software suite, including server and client
components, providing tools and environment to run instant messaging and chat
application on the server side. As much clients may be installed and launched for users on
workstations. Instant messaging may be used as collaborative in working production
environment, or in playing or thematic groups as well. The server component is designed to
manage users with sufficient security conditions, with users' flow control mechanism to
control possible garbage on the server from robots and automated messaging external
software. Another feature is designed using customizable artificial intelligence for chat
animation by generating a regulated traffic. The software technology used allows low
ressources consumption either on the server and the client side using few internal and
network power. So the server can manage lots of clients without overflow risks. The server
user interface provides features for regular transactions and a log file stores events and
transactions to allow traceability and security of the system. The client user interface is
easy to use and powerful. Users can manage a list of available servers, iwhen particpating
to several users networks. Features: ￭ graphical user interface (GUI), kick support,
passwords encryption and censoring tool on the server side ￭ cut / copy / paste
compatibility for Microsoft Windows tools, hyperlinks support and administrators
management on the client component What's New in This Release: Server : ￭ ADDED :
About window. ￭ ADDED : Support for file transfert. (Oliv) ￭ PREPARED : WindowsNT
Service. ￭ PREPARED : Admis can promute admin (#082211045801). ￭ FIXED : Port number
in log. ￭ FIXED : Port number displayed. ￭ FIXED : bug with some alias. ￭ FIXED :
Vulnerability with aliases. Client : ￭ ADDED : Server disconnect support.(Lars) ￭ ADDED :
Support for bc:// URLs. ￭ ADDED : Option window. ￭ ADDED : Option to disable sound. ￭
ADDED : Option to display time on each message. ￭ ADDED : File Transfert.(Oliv & Heis
Spiter) ￭ ADDED : Special characters escaped automatically (in the beginning of line). ￭
OPTIMIZED : Client list. �
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Bird Chat is a software suite, including server and client components, providing tools and
environment to run instant messaging and chat application on the server side. As much
clients may be installed and launched for users on workstations. Instant messaging may be
used as collaborative in working production environment, or in playing or thematic groups
as well. The server component is designed to manage users with sufficient security
conditions, with users' flow control mechanism to control possible garbage on the server
from robots and automated messaging external software. Another feature is designed
using customizable artificial intelligence for chat animation by generating a regulated
traffic. The software technology used allows low ressources consumption either on the
server and the client side using few internal and network power. So the server can manage
lots of clients without overflow risks. The server user interface provides features for regular
transactions and a log file stores events and transactions to allow traceability and security
of the system. The client user interface is easy to use and powerful. Users can manage a
list of available servers, iwhen particpating to several users networks. Features: ￭ graphical
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user interface (GUI), kick support, passwords encryption and censoring tool on the server
side ￭ cut / copy / paste compatibility for Microsoft Windows tools, hyperlinks support and
administrators management on the client component WHAT'S NEW IN THIS RELEASE:
Server : ￭ ADDED : About window. ￭ ADDED : Support for file transfert. (Oliv) ￭ PREPARED :
WindowsNT Service. ￭ PREPARED : Admis can promute admin (#082211045801). ￭ FIXED :
Port number in log. ￭ FIXED : Port number displayed. ￭ FIXED : bug with some alias. ￭ FIXED
: Vulnerability with aliases. Client : ￭ ADDED : Server disconnect support.(Lars) ￭ ADDED :
Support for bc:// URLs. ￭ ADDED : Option window. ￭ ADDED : Option to disable sound. ￭
ADDED : Option to display time on each message. ￭ ADDED : File Transfert.(Oliv & Heis
Spiter) ￭ ADDED : Special characters escaped automatically (in the beginning of line). ￭
OPTIMIZED : Client list. ￭ OPTIMIZED aa67ecbc25
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Bird Chat is a software suite providing tools and environment to run instant messaging and
chat application on the server side. Available clients (Bird Chat Servers) === ===
ChromeBird Chat: This is the default client of Bird Chat. It has the following features: *
Saves username/password for the current session * User can add users in groups * Chat
between users and groups * Bird Chat can broadcast audio and video streams to other
users that are currently connected to Bird Chat (if they have the Bird Chat server open) *
Broadcast users around in groups * Broadcast users around in chatrooms * Broadcast users
in their own chatroom * Broadcast users around in the desktop or webcam of another user
(if they have the Bird Chat server open) * Video telephony (Skype style) with other users
that are currently connected to Bird Chat * No delay for synchronization with other users *
Automatically joins the rooms user is connected with * Automatically joins the rooms user
is listening to * Auto-detects servers from the internet and automatically joins a server
when that server has been opened * No offline status * No need for previous registration *
Chat encryption * Password protection * File transfert. * User online/offline * Many chats
log/filter/sort options * Many other. === OdinBird Chat : Another client of Bird Chat. It has
the following features: * Saves username/password for the current session * User can add
users in groups * Chat between users and groups * Bird Chat can broadcast audio and
video streams to other users that are currently connected to Bird Chat (if they have the
Bird Chat server open) * Broadcast users around in groups * Broadcast users around in
chatrooms * Broadcast users in their own chatroom * Broadcast users around in the
desktop or webcam of another user (if they have the Bird Chat server open) * Video
telephony (Skype style) with other users that are currently connected to Bird Chat * No
delay for synchronization with other users * No need for previous registration * Chat
encryption * Password protection * File transfert. * User online/offline * Many chats
log/filter/sort options * Many other. === KiwiBird Chat : A client of Bird Chat. It has the
following features: * Saves username/password for the current session *

What's New In Bird Chat Combo?
Bird Chat application is based on an existing server called Lan Messenger. It provides a
user friendly interface on the client side with lots of freedom and tools for a productive
environment. Lan Messenger can be used on Windows platforms with the following features
: * support for a LAN group of users. * the ability of the administrator to manage users,
machines, groups, roles and permissions. * with the option to allow or prohibit Microsoft
Windows clients from connecting to the server. * the ability to manage user accounts with
a large number of servers. * an internal address book allows the administrator to manage
users, their status and pending messages. * an external address book provides an
application to manage users and their connections. * support for the Windows NT server
service. Bird Chat is aimed at providing an easy to use development tool for professionals,
which provides a GUI with the main functions : * Log Window : To allow the administrator to
manage logged messages. * Chat Window : To manage chat messages. * About Window :
To provide information regarding the software. * Properties Window : To provide
information regarding the configuration of the application. * Document Window : For
viewing chat messages (2000 chars max), with file upload and preview option. * Toolbar :
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To have a tool panel in the address bar, providing the client file manager, keyboard
shortcuts and options. * Translation Window : To display translated text with the ability to
translate text in the client application. * Help Window : To have a help window available
when required, with a quick link to the user's guide and the Bird Chat forums. What's New
in This Release: Server : New : * 100% Windows NT Service. * New more administration
page. * New settings page. * New debug page. * New server icon in the taskbar. * New tab
in the properties window. * New icon in the window. * New option to show only contacts
icon in the window. * New option to show contact name instead of icon. New : * File
Transfer capability. * File upload and view capability. * Upgrade from version 10.23 to
10.24 * Bug fix. New : * New link in the help window. * New option to show system console.
* New option to show debug console. New : * Install service. * Show / UnShow service icon
in the taskbar. New : * Al
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System Requirements:
To fully enjoy the demo version of the game, you need: Win 7 or Win 8 Intel I3 or I5
Processor 4GB RAM 10GB space to install the game (upgrade the amount of free space for
a better game experience) Keyboard and Mouse Minimum Resolution : 1280x720 Why
HackToolGames? Our team has studied in detail the entire market of quality tools available
and we have taken the decision to launch a unique and modern
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